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Chapter I
llifTRODUC1'ION
Only in recent years, has science probed
into aptitudes, to try to learn wna t we\re,1---;-
capable of doing.. Dur-Lng recent yeal"s ,I labora t.or-Les
have been established for the pu r-pose of discover-
ing how men and women can make their wor-k
compatible viii th their ins tinc tive abilities.
At present, most colleges and universities have
a Guidance Office vihere students may become better
acquainted wi th their aptitudes.
T11.e P-(>ob1em
Does the JrfIinnesota Clerical Test measure
Piano Aptitude? VJhat is the average Centile
rating for Piano stUdents?
Source of ~
Th.e data was obtained from the offices
of the Registrar and the Guidance Counae'l.oz- of
Arthur Jordan Conservatory of Music.
1
2I'ilet;hod of stu..9:::i.
Tl"is "'-+udy . "'... J • d ...L ~ V\... :L",Pl ognos GlC an expe1'Jl_c'1ental~
Treatrnent 0:[' Data
The grades of all the 2iano .Students in
t.he CoLLerzo 'J' •• f J' ~ C 'v _~.~ C:LVlS:LOn0" orcJ.an onservat:;ory i;.J81'8
tabulated. The grade o.verage for all the 88l'nest8l'S
these students studied Piano was used. Jilost of the
students covered in tJ:lis study have studied Piano
:1:'01" tvro or rnor e s emes t er-s , In a few cases only
one s emes t.er- grade \7a8 ava L'LabLe , l~n.egrades
rrer-e earned ch.n"'ing the school yeD.rs 19LI-7- rLI·S and
Th.e Piano g:C'ades wer-e compared wi, t.h
the centile r-atLng on the TUnnesota Clerical 'I'e et ,
'I'abLos ar-e used to classify tb.e studcrrt.s as to
l1Tllsical talent, piano grades, Minnecota Cle}~'ical
Scores, and class 1'ank.
Defini tion of 'l'eI'ms-----.--_ ...--.~
Piano T.lajoI's: 'l~'l.ose students :3 tudying
Piano as a major instrument.
Piano Principals: r:PJ:1oses cud errt.e stud.ying
Piano as the Principal
instr1..unent VJith a maj or- in
Huslc Education or Composition.
Piano Secondar-ios: T11.088S tuc1ents 8 tudying
Piano 8.3 a socondary
instrument 'fvlth a major in
some other ins t.r-umcnt, voice
or lrus l c Education. Tills Group
also inclucles sbudent s f'I'om
B'~tler Uni vel"'Sj_t~. studying
Plano as illL elec0lve.
3duo to the :[',9.ct that tests and meaSl.1I'c:rnentshave
~1}J.eproblem 'was limited to 263 students
Talent Bands in thG Seashore lilusical
C-minus, and D.. 'I'hi s tes t is a measure of tonal
Talent Test are classified as A, B, G-plus,
memory, -pitch rlnrtb:rn t11')]bre etc ..~ -,. --'" ~ ., _.. ' ,
not been in practice in Jordan COll.:o,erv;:;l.toryfor'
any greatel'" period of time tll.an Vlould allOW this II,'
nurnber of scores for students studying Piano.
I t is hi2;l1ly rec0111J:lendedthat this' study be
continued for several ser:18sters in ordGl" to
prove correlo:t;ion to a more sa tisiac tory degree ..
Chaptel">II
REVIEW OFI SIMILAR s'rUDIES
Ti1.e Tlinnesota Clerical 'rest '!leeS v~Titten
by Dorothy M. i\.ndrevl and Donald G. Paterson.
'rIle tei_d; is published by the Psychological
Corporation in Hey!York City. The manual for
administering the test makes no statement about
the correlation of clepical ability and piano
abili ty. 'TILeonly source of information on the
subject VIaS a report of the Human EngineeI'ing
Laboratory which made great cLaIms that a good
pianist is also a good clerk.
l
Th.e }IurilanEngineel"'ing Laboratol""'Yhas been
in exis tence only tVlenty odd years. It started
as an industrial project of llb.e General Electric
Company at the':!est Lynn branch in Massachu8etts.
Tlw original idea VIaS to try to j_mprove plant
efficiency and mcr-a l e by "'sing certain experimental
1
.-------_._----
IvI:::!.rgaretE. Broadley, Sgu~~_P.egs in Square
Holes, Garden City; NewYork: Doubleday and
Company, Inc., 19L:_o.
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5tests to fit employees to the jobs they could do
beste Johnson O'Connor, a brilliant young
engineer who had an impressive backgl"'oundin
research at Haz-va.rd, was placed at the helm in
the laboratorye. As theories and tests were
evolved and put to use, some startling results
became apparent. Employees brought their
fa..milies,friends etc. to take the teebs, Demand
for tests became so great tll.atanother laboratory,
open to the public, was established in Boston.
In 1928, the laboratory was adopted by stevens
Insti tute of Technolog'"Jand at present there are
six permanent laboratories where anyone over
nine.years old can be tested. The purpose of
the work has enlarged from Industrial efficiency
to 8J.'1 attempt to help people unders tand themselves
better through knowing what they are capable
of doing well. The laboratory believes it is
the aptitudes VJehave but don't use that make
us uncertain of ourselves and cause much
unhappiness and discontent.
Aptitudes
To date, thirteen aptitudes have been
dLacove r-ad, It is believed ther.8 are many more.
6r.I':b.e aptitudes discovered are:
1.
2.
~:S.6.
7.
8.
9.
10@)
11.
12.13.
Pe r-aonaLf ty
Accounting
Creative Imagination
Structural Visualization
Inductive Reasoning
Analytical Reasoning
PinGel" DeJc.teri ty
T'weezer Dexterity
Obs er-vation
l'JIemoryrr"'1r Design
Tonal TJemory
Pitch Discrimination
Nurnber Memory
Accounting Ap ti tude
Accounting aptitude is the gift for
handling figures and symbols aCCU1"ately and
rapidly. 'I'he I!Iinnesota Clerical Test; consists of
pairs of riame s and pairs of numbers. If the
two names or the two numbers of a pair are
exactly the same, the stUdent; makes a check
mark on the line between them; if they are
different, no mar-k is made on that line. T11e
test is a timed test with two pages of number-s
and two pages of names , It is believed that
speed and accuracy in this test should have 80me
bea.r-Lng on the ability of a student to read
music written in two clefs", '11}:1O folloYring
state:ment is taken from Margaret Broadley1s book:
7!lIt may seem [;1. Ii ttle fal"-fetched that
accou~nting aptitude should be r-eLated
to music in any way, yet for anyone who
antic ipa tes the study of a mua ica.L
instrur.lent it is a very Lmpor-t.arrb factor.
You must be a good cLer-k to pLay the
pLario or any 0"[:;'1101' .)na t.r-umenf ':[:;h"'~-1. C .. J..l. "C,,_ .~\./_ ....... h..l lJ.L I"..w..l~ ...._ c.t. v
has music in two elefs, if your·right
and left hands are to'nork tOGether ..
The poor clerk can read music in one
clef, but he canlt readily put the two
together~"l
Tll.e Human Engineering Laboratories foun¢!.
that most people VIith Low accounting aptitude who
begin the study of piano dI'OP it gl"adually.
In one study, the laboratory found that in a group
who had studied piano for seven years or moz-e,
L!_6i% scored ITA II in the number-checking test,
while those grading !lDII comprised only eig;ll.t
per cenb , Musical talent, of cour-se , is necessary
but both accounting aptitude and finger dexterity
:2enter the picture.
I
Margaret E" Broadley, Square J?op;s in Sgual~e Holes,
(Garden City, HewYOl'k: DOUbleday & Company, Inc ..,
19L).6. )
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Chapter III
INTERI)RETATION OF DATA
There are several factors to be considered
in making a study which deals with an inborn
talent. Some students with low clerical aptitude
may rank very high in talent for music; therefore,
the scores of the Seashore Mu sLcaL Talent 'l'ests
should not be excluded from a study of this
type. It is not advisable to correlate the
Seashore Tes t '1vith the Hinnesota Clerical Test
because there are not the same number of class
ranks in each test, and the percentiles in the
Seashore Test vary. 1"01" example, the lIAlI talent
band has a percentile r-ank of 100;£, the lIBlI
talent band 90%, the !lC-plusII band 70-80%, the
"C-minus" band 50-60%, etc. It is impossible to
complete an accurate correlation when no mid-
point in the scores can be achieved. If numbers
were substituted, the results would not be valid.
8
9Some students :may be very low in musical
talent and very high in clerical aptitude. There
is always the student who imake s low scor-es on
tests, but, because of his runbition and love for
a subject, makes good gradese Allowance should
also be made for the student I'dth a high degree
of ability who, fox' some reason, does not do the
Vlol"krequired to earn a good grade.
Tne scores of piano students in the
collegiate division of Jordan Conservatory of
:Music will be found in the tables and figures of
this report. Students are grouped according to
whether they are strudy Lrig piano as a major,
principal, or secondary instrument and as to their
talent rating in the Seashore Tests.
Th.e "A" Talent Band consists of a small
group of students'who are supposedly very gifted
musically. During the period of time covered
b· t t t d t in the "A"Y thls study, wen y-seven s u en s -
group studied Piano for credit. Out of this
group, it will be noticed that only five students
scored below 70% on the MiruLesota Clerical Test
and the grade of IICII was earned by eleven of those
students. Seven students made "Alland nine made
10
"B" on their Piano study. T'nere were no 1ID' s"
and "Fts" in the "A" Talent Band. Table I shows
that students in the 95-100 ffiLd90-94 percentile
ranks also made the higher grades and there
wer-e only three liDt s" and one "F!!in these
percentiles.
In studying the various tables and graphS
it will become evident that the Minnesota Clerical
scores of Jordan Students are rather high. The
highest possible score is 100% and the lowest
possible score is zero. T'ne C'Ler-Lc a.LTests wer-e
scored according to a table given in the manual
which was considered most practical for students
of music. The table is suggested for "Adults
Gainfully Occupied.1I It varies from the table
for Clerical Worlcers to a great degree. Tb.e
table used would seem to serve as a norm for
scoring adults in any occupation other than
clerical work. Table II shows the distribution of
the 263 pi~o stUdents as to whether they are
piano majors, principals or secondaries; it also
gives the distribution of the students in the
different talent bands of the Seashore Musical
Talent Test. It is interesting to note that out
11
TABLE I
COMPARISON OF'MINNESOTA CLERICAL TEST SCORES AND
PIANO GRADES OF 263 STUDENTS
lhnnesota
Clerical
Scores
Piano Grades
-
A B C D F
95-100 11 9 9 3 0
90-9L~ 11 18. 15 0 1
8.5-89 13 16 16 2 2
80-84 7 9 8 2 1
7.5-79 5 i6 5 1 0
70-7L~ 4 7 5 0 0
6.5-69 2 6 8 1 1
60-64 1 3 2 1 0
55-59 0 5 3 0 0
50-.5L~ 0 3 5 1 1
L~.5-49 0 4 1 0 3
40-Ljl~ 0 0 .5 3 0
35-39 0 0 0 1 0
30-34 0 1 0 2 0
2.5-29 0 1 1 0 1
20-24 0 0 0 0 0
1.5-19 0 0 1 0 0
Totals 54 -91r 84 17 10
BU'TL~-:."IUNIVERSITY
J., .. r .: ·r. ·r Cr'I T EGE\...i '...LI: ~~IJ. ,,) _d_.
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TABLE II
DISTRIBUTIon OF 263 PIANO STUDENTS AS TO P..A.NK
AND MUSICAL TALENT
Talent Majors &
Band Principals Seco:n.daries Total
A 9 18 27
B 21 65 86
C-plus 31 53 84
C-minus 22 31 53
D 6 7 13
-
Total 174
13
of 263 students, only 27 are in the A Talent
Band. The "B" talent band contains 86 students
and the "C-plusH band contains 84- students.
These fiGures indicate that students in Jordan
Conservatory are above average in musical talent
for the 1110S t part. The "C-plus" talent band is
considered an average band for students majoring
in mus Lc, Tl1.e"C-minus" band contains 53 piano
students and tho "D" band contains only 13 of
the 263 piano students~
In the study of grade averages of
students in applied music, there is a general
tendency toward a higher average than is shown
in other cou.r-ses, rl'hemajority of students in
the Conservatory maintain a "BII average in applied
music. Figure I shows the distribution of the
piano grades of 263 students. Here is plainly
illustrated the fact that more students have
"B!'averages.. Tl1.orewer-e 54 grades of itAII ,
98 grades of "B," 84- grades of "C," 17 grades.of
"D," and only 10 grades of "F." When the majors
and principals in piano are separated from the
secondary students, the picture is slightly
changed. The majors and principals maintain a
Figure 1
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PIANO GRADES OF 263 PIANO
S TUD:B.1'JTS
No. of
Studen'Gs
100
90
80
70
60
50
L~o
30
20
10
0
F B AD c
Piano Grade
high average; there are 34 grades of !lA"and 35
grades of "Btl in a group of 89 students. On the
other hand, the piano secondaries have a majority
in the "e" bracket. Seventy-one students averaged
a "clI, 63 averaged "13,11and only 20 students of
the 174 secondaries averaged !lA." The foregoing
information has been clearly set forth in tables
and graphs. Figures I, II, and IlIon pages lL~,
16, and 17 will present a graphic picture of
the piano grades. Tables I, III, and IV present
the same information with the Minnesota Clerical
percentile raw{s of the students.
Before figuring correlation in this
study, a scattergram was drawn. This is a method
of charting data which is particularly suited
to analysis of functional relationships. A
functional relationship exists when one variable
moves together with another variable. In other
words, will a certain number of students taking
the Miru:lesotaClerical Test make the same score
on their Piano grades? If the two scores are
t-dttctionally related the scores will be the same
or nearly the same.
Figure 2
DISTRIBUTION 01" PIANO GRi-\DES EARNED BY 89 MAJORS
AND PRINCIPALS IN PIANO
1>To. or
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C B
piano Grade
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Figul"'e 3
DISTRIBUTION OF PIANO GRADES BAnNED BY 17L~
SECONDARIES IN PIANO
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30
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o
F cD B A
Piano Grade
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TABLE III
FREQUENCY 'IJABLESHOWING TI-IESCOPJ~S OF PL'\NO :MAJORS
AND PRINCIPALS IN MINNESOTA CLERICAL TEST
AND PIANO GRADES
Minnesota
Clerical Piano Grades
Scores
-
F D C B A
50-60 60-70 70-80 80-90 90-100
25-29 1 0 0 0 0
30-34 0 0 0 0 0
35-39 0 1 0 0 0
40-LI-4 0 0 2 0 0
L~5-L~9 1 0 0 2 0
50-54 1 0 0 2 0
55-59 0 0 0 2 0
60-64- 0 0 0 2 1
6.5-69 0 0 1 2 1
70-74 0 0 1 3 4-
75-79 0 1 1 3 4
80-84- 0 1 1 6 4-
8.5-89 0 1 3 .5 8
90-94- 0 0 2 4- 6
95-100 0 0 2 4- 6
Totals 3 4- 13 35
19
TABLE IV
FREQUENCY TABLE SHmVDm THE SCORES OF l'IANO
SECONDARIES IN MINNES011Jt CLERICAL
TES'I1 AND PLiiNOGRADES
:Minnesota
Clerical Piano GradesScores
F D C B A50-60 60-70 70-80 80-90 90-100
15-19 0 0 1 0 0
20-24 0 0 0 0 0
25-29 0 0 1 1 0
30-34 0 1 0 1 0
35-39 0 1 0 0 0
11-0-44 0 3 3 0 0
45-L1-9 2 0 1 2 0
50-54 0 1 5 1 0
55-59 0 0 3 3 0
60-6Ll- 0 1 2 1 0
6.5-69 1 1 7 Ll- 1
70-74 0 0 4 4- 0
75-79 0 0 4 13 1
80-84 1 1 7 3 3
85-89 2 1 13 11 5
90-94 1 0 13 14 .5
9.5-100 0 3 7 .5 5
a s 1 1 6 20Tot 1 7 73 3
20
In the scattergrarn, the paired values
of the two different series are plotted, and 'It/here
they intersect, a dot is placed. Thus, on the
chart of Major students, a score of LI_o-50
resul ted in five students of the Milmesota
Clerical Test and three students in the Piano
grades. These points intersect where the red dot
is placed. Th.e scattel"gram for Majors and
Principals will be found on page 21~ The information
presented in Figure 4 also will be found in
table fo~n in Table V.
After the dots were placed on the
scat t.er-gr-am a line was passed through. the chart.
it ShOVlS, graphically, the typical change in
the value of lIyll (The Minnesota Clerical Test)
which is accompanied by a similar change in "X"
(The Piano Grades.) In other words, it is a line
which shows the trend or direc tion in which the
plotted points are arranged. If the dots had
been scattered outside the line in all directions,
there would have been no need to figure the
correlation because the results would have been
negative. Since there is a straight line indicated,
21
Figure 4
SCATTERGRAM SHOWING THE 'l'REND IN THE SCOHES OF
lV1AJORS AND PRINCIPALS TAKING T'".dE
I:!1IN1JESOTA CLERICAL TES'l' AND
PIANO
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TABLE V
INTERPRETATION OF 11-m SCATTERGRAM FOR l\lAJORS
AI-ID PRINCIPALS IN PIANO
No. Students No. Students
SCOl"e Range ---Minnesoba in
Clerical 'res t Piano
20-30 1 0
30-40 1 0
L~0-50 5 0
50-60 5 3
60-70 7 4
70-80 16 13
80-90 29 35
90-100 25 34
y X
The Coefficient of correlation for the
Piano Majors and Principals is ~95.
23
.there is a. definite indication that correlation
possibly exists between the two scores.
The Coefficient of Correlation
The Coefficient of Correlation, or IIr,!!
is a pure numb er-, determined rnathema tically,
whd.ch measures the degree of correlation axis ting
between two functional relationships. Th.is
numb er- will vary b et.wen 0 and 1. If there is
correlation existing, "rllwill be any number
o and 1. If there is no corr>elation, "I'llwill
1be 0 or 1 and above.- The question arises as to
wher-e in this range of 0 to 1. can one say that
correlation is definitely revealed? No single
criterion can be established, but statisticians
have established a general rule to follow:
The Coefficient of Correlation depends upon the
size of the sample taken; in other words the
number of items analyzed. In general:
100 items must have r of .23 or above.20-25 items must have r of .45 to 50
12 items must have r of .71 or more.
Less than 12 items must have r of .90
or more.2
1
Neiswanger, William Addison, Elementary Statistical
Methods, (New York: MacIHllan and Company, 191+7~r
2~.
Major Students
The chart, figure 4-, ShO'W8 a close
scatter of points about the line. Table VI shows
the steps taken in working out the correlation
for the ma jor-s and principals in Piano. The
coefficient of correlation is .95, which is
indicative of a high degree of relationship
existing between the two grades.
Secondary Students
The scattergram, figure 5, showS a more
widely dispersed arrangement of the points about
the line. l~e coefficient of correlation is
.62, vlhich indicates some correlation, but it
is not high enough in relation to the nmnber
of items studied.
These results do not establish a definite
significant co-re1a tionship between the tvm
grades, but serve as a sound basis for continued
research, inasmuch as they show an indica.tion
toward such a co-relationship.
Vl)henthis study was begun, it was the
intention of the writer to correlate the scores
of the Seashore Test with the Piano G-I'adesand
also to correlate the two tests. Since the two
TABLE VI
CORRELATION OF MINNESOTA CLEHICAL SCORES WITH
PL\NO GR.-'\.DESOF MAJORS AND PRInCIPALS
-
Por-c errt.L'Le Y y2 X X2 XY
20-30 1 1 0 0 0
30-L~0 1 1 0 0 0
40-50 5 25 0 0 0
50-60 5 25 3 9 15
60-70 7 49 4 16 28
70-80 16 256 13 169 208
80-90 29 841 35 1225 1015
90-100 25- 665 34 1156 850
Totals 2116
"y" designates the scores on the Minnesota Clerical
Test.
"X" designa tr:3Sthe Grades in Piano.
26
Figure ;;
SCATTERGRAM SHOWING THE THEND TN THE SCOnES OF
PIANO SECONDARIES TAKING THE
1'IIINIiJESOTA CLERICAL TEST
AND PIANO
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TABLE VII
INTEHPRETA TI on OF THE SCA TIJ.'ERGHI\.MFOR SEC ONDARIES
IN PIANO
No. Students No. Students
Score Range Minnesota in
Clerical 'rest Pd.ano
---_._
20-30 3 0
30-40 3 0
L~o-.50 11 0
50-60 13 6
60-70 IS 15
70-80 26 70
80-90 47 63
90-100 .53 20
Y X
The Coefficient of Correlation for the Piano
Secondaries is ~62.
28
TABLE VIII
CORRELATION OF IvIINNES011ACLERICAL SCORES WITII
GRA.DES IN PIANO EARNED BY 'J:HE
PIANO SECONDARIES
y2 ')Percentile Y X x- XY
20-30 3 9 0 0 0
30-40 3 9 0 0 0
40-50 11 121 0 0 0
50-60 13 169 6 36 78
60-70 18 324 15 225 270
70-80 26 676 70 4900 1820
80-90 4-7 2209 63 3969 2961
90-100 53 2809 20 400 1060
Totals 174 174 9530
llyn designates the scores on the Minnesota Clerical
Test.
"XII designates the Piano Grades.
29
tests have different percentile ranks, it was
impossible to correlate them. For example, the
"All talent band has a percentile of 100%, the
"B" talent band has a percentile of 90%, the
ltC-plusII talent band has a percentile of 80-90%
and so on. The Minnesota Clerical per'centiles
and the Piano grade percentiles do not correspond
with the Seashore percentiles. Numbers would
have to be substituted for the percentiles and
this would destroy the validity of the results.
It is interesting to study the distribution of
the piano students in the various talent groups;
for this reason the following tables are
incorporated in this study. They present a
clear picture of the scores made on both the
Seashore and The Minnesota Clerical Test as well
as in piano study.
BUTLER UNIVERSITY
JOr,Dl~N COLLEGE
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TABLE IX
SCORES OF PIANO MAJORS AND PRINCIPALS IN THE
IIA II TALENT BAND
- -
Minnesota
Clerical Piano Grades
Scores
A B C D F
95...100 1 1 1 0 0
90-94 1 0 1 0 0
85-89 2 0 0 0 0
80-84 0 0 1 0 0
75-79 0 0 0 0 0
70-7l~ 0 0 0 0 0
65-69 0 0 0 0 0
60-64 1 0 0 0 0
Totals 1 3 o o
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TABLE X
SCORES OF PIANO MAJORS A1TD 'PRINCIPALS IN THE
liB II TALENT BAND
--
Minnesota
Clerical Piano Grades
Scores
A B C D F
95-100 2 1 0 0 0
90-94 0 2 1 0 0
85-89 0 2 0 0 0
80...84 1 1 0 1 0
7t.P~79 1 1 0 1 0
70-74 2 1 0 0 0
65-69 1 1 0 0 0
60-64 0 1 0 0 0
55-59 0 0 0 0 0
50-5L~ 0 0 0 0 0
45-49 0 1 0 0 0
Totals 7 11 1 2 o
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TABLE XI
SCORES OF PIANO MAJORS AND PRINCI}'ALS IN THE
"C-PLUS" TALENT BAND
- - -
Minnesota
Clerical Piano Grades
Scores
A B C D F
95-100 1 3 1 0 0
90-94 1 1 0 0 0
85-89 5 1 2 1 0
80-84 2 1 0 0 0
75-79 1 2 1 0 0
70-7q- 0 1 1 0 0
65-69 0 0 0 0 0
60-6LI_ 1 0 0 0 0
55-59 0 1 0 0 0
50-54 0 1 0 0 0
45-49 1 0 0 0 1
l~o-41+ 0 0 0 0 0
35 ....39 0 0 0 0 0
30-3L~ 0 0 0 0 0
25-29 0 0 0 0 1
Totals 12 11 1 2
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TABLE XII
SCORES OF PIANO :MAJORS AND PRINCIPALS IN THE
"C-MUmS II T1\LEl\fTBAND
Minnesota
Clerical Piano Grades
Scores
A B C D F
95-100 2 0 0 0 0
90-94- 3 0 0 0 0
85-89 2 2 0 0 0
80-8L~ 1 4- 0 0 0
75-79 1 0 0 0 0
70-74- 1 0 0 0 0
65-69 0 0 1 0 0
60-64 0 0 0 0 0
55-59 0 1 0 0 0
50-54- 0 1 0 0 1
It-5-49 0 0 0 0 0
L~o-L!-4 0 0 2 0 0
Totals 10 8 3 o 1
2 30-57
TABLE XIII
SCORES OF PIANO lVLAJORS AND PRINCIPALS IN THE
"D" TALENT BAND
-
Minnesota
Clerical Piano Grades
Scores
A B C D F
95-100 0 0 0 0 0
90-91.~ 0 0 1 0 0
85-89 0 0 1 0 0
80-8L~ 0 0 0 0 0
75-79 0 0 0 0 0
70-7L~ 1 1 0 0 0
65-69 0 1 0 0 0
60-6Lr 0 0 0 0 0
55-59 0 0 0 0 0
50-SLl- 0 0 0 0 0
45-LI-9 0 0 0 0 0
L~o-~ 0 0 0 0 0
35-39 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 1 2 2 1 o
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TABLE XIV
SCORES OF PIANO SECONDARIES IN THE IIAII TALE.'NT
BAND
Minnesota
Cler'ical Piano Grades
Scores
A B C D F
95-100 0 2 0 0 0
90-94 0 1 1 0 0
85-89 2 1 4 0 0
80-8L~ 0 0 0 0 0
75-79 0 1 0 0 0
70-74 0 1 1 0 0
65-69 0 1 1 0 0
60-64 0 0 0 0 0
55-59 0 0 1 0 0
50-5L!- 0 0 0 0 0
q-5-L~9 0 1 0 0 0
Totals 2 8 8 o o
TABLE XV
SC01~ES OF PIANO SECOHD.t\.RIES IN T'.dE "Btl TALENT
BAND
Minnesota
Clerical Piano Grades
Scores
A B C D F
95-100 3 1 3 2 0
90-94 4- 7 6 0 1
8;;-89 3 2 4- 0 1
80-8)_~ 2 3 3 1 1
75-79 1 3 1 0 0
70-7)_~ 0 1 2 0
0
65-69 1 1 2 0 0
60-64 0 0 0 0 0
55-59 0 0 1 0 0
50->4- 0 0 1 0 0
45-4-9 0 0 0 0 2
)+O-)_jl~ 0 0 0 1
0
35-39 0 0 0 0 0
30-34- 0 1 0 0 0
~
Totals 19 23 4-
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TABLE Y:VI
SCORES OF PIANO SECONDARIES 111THE "C-PLUSII TALENT
BAND
-
Minnesota
.._
Clerical Piano Grades
Scores
A B C D F
95-100 2 2 4 1 0
90-94 1 1 3 0 0
85-89 0 L~ 3 0 1
80-84 1 0 3 0 0
75-79 0 3 3 0 0
70-74 0 1 1 0 0
65-69 0 1 3 1 0
6o-6~_ 0 0 1 0 0
55...59 0 3 0 0 0
50-54 0 0 4 1 0
45-L~9 0 1 1 0 0
L~o-l.tl+ 0 0 1 2 0
Totals 27 1
TABLE XVII
SCORES OF I'IANO SECmmARIES IN THE tiC-MUmS 11 'l'ALENT
BAND
- -
Minnesota
Clerical Piano Grades
Scores
-
A B C D F
95-100 0 0 0 0 0
90-94- 0 5 2 0 0
85-89 0 3 1 1 0
80-8L~ 0 0 1 0 0
75-79 0 5 0 0 0
70-7Ll- 0 1 0 0 0"
65-69 0 1 1 0 1
6o-6L~ 0 1 1 1 0
55-59 0 0 0 0 0
50-5L~ 0 1 0 0 0
~-5-49 0 0 0 0 0
40-L~ 0 0 2 0 0
35-39 0 0 0 1 0
30-3~- 0 0 0 1 0
25-29 0 1 0 0 0
Totals o 18 8 4 1
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TABLE XVIII
SCORES OF PIANO SECONDARIES IN THE "D" TALENT BAND
Mirmesota
Clerical Piano Gpades
Scores
A B C D F
95-100 0 0 0 0 0
90-9Ll- 0 0 1 0 0
85-89 0 1 1 0 0
80-8Ll_ 0 0 0 0 0
75-79 0 1 0 0 0
70-74- 0 0 0 0 0
65-69 0 0 0 0 0
60-64 0 0 0 0 0
55-59 0 0 1 0 0
50-5L~ 0 0 0 0 0
4-5-49 0 0 0 0 0
4_0-41~ 0 0 0 0 0
35-39 0 0 0 0 0
30-34- 0- 0 0 0 0
25-29 0 0 1 0 0
20-2l_~ 0 0 0 0 0
15-19 0 0 0 1 0
Totals o 2 1 o
Chapter IV
SU1VUVLARY
The Piano grades of 263 students were
compiled togetl~er with the scores on TIle
Minnesota Clerical Test. The two grades were
correlated in or-del"to either establish or
disprove the statement that the Clerical Test
measures ability to r-eadmusic in two or more
clefs~
Conclusions
The correlation for the Piano Majors and
PrinCipals is .95; the correlation for the Piru~o
Secondaries is .62. Since there is such a high
correlation in the case of the majors and
principals, it would seem advisable to recommend
that the result not be considered a final one.
In grading applied music, there are many factors
to consider. A stUdent usually practices more
on his major or principal instrument because that
is the instrmnent of his choice. One would
normally expect a !lB"or an "A" average in his
major subject. Another factor which enters the
picture is innate musical ability. The Minnesota
Clerical Test does not measure one's musical
talent~ This is left to the Seashore Test.
Rhythm" Pitch, Tonal Memory, Timbre, etc,, are
not measured by the Clerical Test. ~~e only
thing measured by the Minnesota Test is eye
movement facility or ability to read two or
more clefs rapidly.
A high significant correlation exists
in the case of: the Major and Principal students"
and good evidence of relationship is sho¥m by
the Secondary s~ldents.
Reconunendations
It would be advisable to study from five
to ten more groupS and rulalyze the data for
further evidence. These results have established
a sound basis for continued research and show a
defini te value in using the lllinnesotaClerical
Test for students~ In future study the correlation
may be lower than it is for this group of students~
In any case~ there is indication of a definite
correlation between the piano grades and the
Minnesota Clel">icalTes t~
APPENDIXES
The Correlation in this study 'Was
computed according to the following formula:
R = N~ ~ Y
-v=1V~ X:L _ (-£ 1-)2.
~ X s.r
)
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MINNESOTA CLERICAL TEST
(formerly the Minnesota Vocational Test for Clerical Workers)
by Dorothy M. Andrew, Donald G. Paterson, and Howard P. Longstaff
_____________________________________ Date-----------------------------------
TEST 1-Number Comparison
Number Right -
TEST 2-Name Comparison
Nu111ber Righ t _
Number W rong _ Num her W rong _
SCore = R-W----------------
Perc -til Ien e {ating _
Score = R-vV
Percen tile Rating-------------
Instructions
On the inside " .nUl b e pages there are two tests. One of the tests consists of pairs of names and the other of pairs of
11 ers. If the . .bet 'ie two names or the two numbers of a pair are exactly the same make a check mark (V) all the line
Weenthem' .[ 1, ..• 1 t ley are different make no mark on that line. When the examiner says "Stop!" draw a II'I'le
under tl 1- . rte ast pair at which you have looked.
Samples done correctly of pairs of Numbers
79542 79524
5794367 V 5794367
Sa1nples clone correctly of pairs of Names
John C. Linder Joh11 C. Lender
Investors Syndicate V Investors Syndicate
N ow try the samjJ1cs helot»,
66273394
527384578
66273984
527384578
New York World New York 'vVorld
Cargill Grain Co. Cargil Grain Co.
This is a test for Speed and Accuracy. Work as fast as you can without making mistakes.
Do not turn this page until you are told to begin.
Printed in U_ S. A. Copyright 1933, The Psycholcg ioal Corporation, New York 18, N. Y. 47·l{19T
4-5
Test 1
V Check if the two numbers are the same. I
1. 307--309 51. 5829--5820 I2. 4605 603 52. 192836472829 19283&1728293. 976---996 53. 362--362
4. 101267--lO1267 54. 2039271827-~· -2039276837
5. 3065432------30965432 55. 73829--73829
6. 103345700--103345700 56. 82739102837--82739J02837
I7. 4675 466754 "57. 48891028------488910288. 3367490--3367490 58. 7291728----72919289. 2779--2778 59. 172839102839--172839102839 I10. 57394--57394 60. 628192-~~6281 02
11. 63801829374---63801839474 61. 473829432 '73829432 I12. 283577657--283577657 62. 478 '78 (13. 75689~'-~75689 63. 372816253902-~-372816252902
14. 2547892026--2547893026 64. 64829-~-64830
15. 33635' 336254 65. 4739210249 739210249
16. 998745732--998745733 66. 748362--748363 -17. 623--623 67. 728354792---728354772
18. 263849102983--263849102983 68. 3927-- --3927
19. 5870--5870 69. 927384625---927384625
20. 379012--379012 70. 462815 4628158
21. 8734629--8734629 71. 6382-~-6392
22. 2549806746---2549806746 72. 12937453829---12937453829.
23. 5780256' 57892564 73. 523--53324. 68924G--688246 74. 7263920---7263920
?~ 1578024683--1578024683 75. 74293--74293_).26. 5820.)9485618--582039485618 76. 82734291----8273427127. 63829172630--63829172639 77. 2739102637-~-27391 0263728. 592--592 78. 62810263849---6281026384629. 829374820--829374820 79. 638291--63829130. 62937456---63937456 80. 62831027--62831027
31. 8293--8293 81. 527---52932. 6382910293-----6382910292 82. 17243829102(~--17243829102633. 781928374012---781928374912 83. 7253829142--72538294234. 68293---68393 84. 836287----83628935. 18203649271--18293649271 85. 62435162839--6243516283936. 482038- 4820384 86. 6254---625637. 283019283745--283019283745 87. 624152 624152638. 73927102--73927102 88. 1426389012---142638910239. 91020354829--91029354829 89. 825--82540. 38291728--38291728 90. 67253917287--67253917287
41. 6283910293--6283910203 91. 6271----627142. 39201827.3648--392018273848 92. 263819253627--26381925362943. 820--829 93. 82637--8293744. 572937273--572937373 94. 728392736--72839273645. 7,')92--7392 95. 62739--62739__./ 46. 8172036--8172036 96. 7283S2689-~-728352688
47. 68391028364--6839 lO28394 97. 463728------46372848. 48293--'18292 98. 73829176------73827196
49. 739201--739201 99. 4825367---4825369
SO. 62839201--62839211 100. 56382018--56382018
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101. 789---789
V Check if the two numbers are the same.
151. 73526------73526
152. 7283Ci27189--7283Ci27109
153. 627--637
154. 728352617283---728352617282
155. Ci281--6381
156. 936271826------936371826
157. 82637192037--82Ci37192037
158. 527182--527182
159. 6273--6273
160. 726354256--72635456
102. 819263728192--819263728172
103.
104.
682537289---682537298
7245--7245
105. 82936542891--82936542891
106. 4738267--4738277
lO7. 63728---63729
108. 6283628901--6283628991
109. 91826'1 918264
110. 263728192037--263728192073
111. 52839102738--5283910238
112. 6283--6282
113. 7283529152--7283529152
114. 208--298
115. 82637201927--8263720127
116. 15273826--15273826
117. 72537--73537
118. 726391027384---726391027384
119. 627389--627399
120. 725382910--725382910
121. 46273 6273
122. 629--620
123. 7382517283--73825J7283
124. 637281--639281
125. 2738261--2728261
126. 627152637490--627152637490
127. 73526189--73526189
128. 5372--5392
129. 63728142--63728124
130. 4783946 1783046
131. 82637281028--82637281028
132. 628--628
133. 7293728172--7293728177
134. 7362--7362
135. 927382615--927382615
136. 85345--85345
137. 895643278--895643277
138. 726352--726353
139. 7263524--7263524
140. 632685--~632685
141. 273648293048--273648293048
142. 63 634
143. 7362536478--7362536478
144. 7362--7363
145. 7362819273--7362819273
146. 6,')728--63738
147. 637281926.)7--6.')728192639
lA8. 728---738
149. 62738291527--62738291529
1SO. 63728192--6.1728192
161. 725361552637--725361555637
162. 7526378--7526377
163. 685--685
164. 82637481028--82637481028
165. 3427---3429
166. 827364933251--827364933351
167. 63728--63728
168. 6273846273--6273846293
169. 62836---6283
170. 2638496--2638496
171. 738291627874---738291627874
172. 62836454--62836455
173. 42738267 '2738269
174. 573829--573829
175. 628364728--628364928
176. 725--735
177. 627385--627383
178. 63354--63354
179. 54283902--54283602
180. 7283562781--7283562781
181. 62738--63738
182. 727355542321--72735542321
183. 263849332--263849332
184. 162837--163837
185. 47382912---47382922
186. 628367299--Ci28367399
187. 111--111
188. 11829304829--1 J 828304829
189. 4448 'IA48
190. 333693(i78--3:nG()3G78
191. 3212--3212
192. 27389223678---2738c)223678
193. 4738?9---47?>829
194. 7382937---7383937
195. 3G28901223-------3628901233
196. 55728G7-- --5572S!l7
197. 872G.)543-~87263543
J 9R ,)(j78902~----)6788C)2
199. I5672839-·--15G728:l9
200. 9927.)82·----()927,')82
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Test 2
V Check if the two names are the same.
1. Hulme Co.--Hulne Co.
2. L. T. Piver---L. T. Piver
3. Foley & Co.--Foley & Co.
4. Floyd Gibbons--Floyd Gibbens
S. Dole Publishing Co.--Dole Publishing Co.
6. Chase Bag Co.---Chase Bag Co.
7. Aladdin Co.---Aladdill & Co.
8. Arthur Bier & Co.---Arthur Bier Co.
9. Mydall Cain---Mydell Cain
10. M. C. D. Borden & Sons---M. C. D. Borden & Sons
11. Midland Nat'!. Bank--Midland Nat'l. Bank
12. Hixon Lt'd.--I-Iixon Lt'd.
13. R. Weincr---R. vViener
14. Pacqueres---Pacqueris
15. Ponemah Mills---Poncl11ah Mills
16. Keeley Institute----Keeley's Institute
17. Jim Pepper---}im Pepper
18. Pictorial Review---Pictorial Review
19. Colette Cartier---Colete Cartier
20. Mayno Salon---Mayno's Salon
21. Glazo Co.---Glazo Inc.
22. BonneLec---Bonne & Lee
23. Vapo Cresolene Co.---Vapo CresolenCo.
24. Wiebusch & I-Ielger---Weibusch & Helger
25. A. M. Davis---A. M. Davis
26. Foote Lb'r. Co.---Foot Lb'r. Co.
27. Lander's ·--Lander's
28. Delle Ross---Dell Ross
29. Savage Rug Co.--Savage Rug Co.
30. Landon & vVarner---Landcn & Warner
31. Dennison's---Dennison's
32. Piggily Wiggily Co.---Piggily Wiggily Co.
33. Hurley MachineCo.----I-Iurly Machine Co.
34. }. Bauer & Black---J. Bacur & Black
35. Edwin Cigar Co.·---Edwin Cigar Co.
36. Vik Oil Co.--Vik Oil Co.
37. John Skinner & Sons----John Skinner & Son
38. Eagle Pencil Co.---Eaglc Pencil Co.
39. Hudson Bros.---HllClson Bros.
40. D. :M.Ferry & Co.--D. M. F~rry Co.
41. Johnsen A. ]. .-·-.Johnson A. J.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
Toele!& Son---Toc1c1 & Sons
Merrill Palmer --~Mcrrill Palmer
T. Cook & Son ---T. Cook & Son
Funk & vVagnall---Funk & Wagnull
F. H. Vizetelly~-F. H. Vizitelly
Higgen & Co.---Higgin & Co.
Bert Cooksley--Bert Cooksley
W. C. Wadsworth Co.--W. C. Wadworth Co.
Alvah Bushnell---Alvah Bushnell
/
/
51.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
Arl110Culvert Co.---Arl110 Culvert & Co.
Larous & Bro.---Larus & Bro.
Winstar W. B.---Winster W. B.
Bender L. C---Binder L. C.
]. C Andresen 1nc.---}. C. Andresen Inc.
Vacuum Oil Company---Vacuum Oil Company
Endicott Co.---Endicott Co.
MinneapolisMfg. Co.---Minneapolis Mfg. Co.
Beverly A. B.---Beverley A. B.
Jensen & Co.---} enson& Co.
61.
62.
63.
64.
Meurnann L. R.---Mcmnann L. R.
Stevenson & Co.---Stevenson & Co.
Haldoran H. p.---Haldoran H. P.
Evers Bros.---Evers Bros.
Nevens Sales Co.---Nevens Sale Co.
Outdoor Sign Co.---Outdoor Sign Co.
Young & Co.---Y oung & Co.
Goodyear Tire Co.---Gooclyear Tire Co.
Redford Lb'r. Co.---Redferd Lb'r. Co.
Canadian National---Canadian Nat'l,
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
14.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
Standard Oil Co.---Standard Oil Co.
Valiant Mfg. Co.---Valant Mf'g. Co.
C Harris---C Harris
]. vVilliams Company---G. Williams Company
Kaufmann A. C---Kaufman A. C.
Frisby N. C.---Frisby N. C.
Donald T. C---Donald T. C.
Waldo IJ1c.---\~Taldo Co.
Andres Mfg. Co.---Anclres Mfg. Co.
Oriza Ann Legrand---Oriza Anne Legrand
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
A. Stein & Company---A. Sticn & Company
Robert Courtney---l~obert S. Courtney
Leonard Music Co.----Leonarcl Music Co.
George Morgan---George Morgen
Paulson's Cafe--Paulson's Cafe
Robert T. Quammc---Robcrt T. QU<1me
Traverse Stuc1io---Travcrse Studio
Upton Grain Co.---Uptcn Grain Co.
E. E. Atkinson---E. E. Atkinson
Zeisler Furrier---Ziesler Furrier
91. E. G. Kenyon---E. G. Kenyon
92. Backus, Roy---Backus, Ray
93. Carpenter Steel Co.---Carpenter Steel Co.
94. W. E. Davenport---VlT. E. Davanport
95. John Kingslcy---}ohn G. Kingsley
96. Lane Inc.---Lane Inc.
97. T. G. Lentingworth---T. G. Lentinworth
98. Elizabeth Bennett---Elizabeth Bennett
99. Charibel---Claribel
100. R. C. A. Victor Company --R. C. A. Victer Company
101.
102.
103.
104.
las.
lOG.
107
108.
109.
110.
111.
112
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124
125
126.
127.
128.
12<).
DO.
131.
132.
1.33.
134.
135.
131).
L17.
138.
139.
140.
141.
112.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
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V Check if the two names are the same,
Crane Ltd.---Crane Co.
Isaac F. MarCOSS(l1l~--Isaac F. Marcoson
Stro,nbcrg Carlson---Stromberg Carlsen
'vV. A. Evans---W. A. Evans
Mason Tile Co.---Matson Tile Co.
Clark Frame Co.---Clark Frame Co.
William G. Kellogg---William P. Kellogg
Berwind Briqtlcts---Berwind Briquets
F. 'vV. Bronson---F. 'vV. Bronson
Nash Motors---Nash Motor
C E. Locke--C E. Lock
Mazer C C·· M Crcssman .0.--- azcr ressmon
Leslie Thrasher---Leslic Thrasher
Plough Inc.~ ~--Plough U'd.
Walpole----vVallpole
John Hergesheim----John Hergesheimer
Hudson]3· Q~ C I . L d. ay L\C o. ~td.---Huc1son Bay Co. t.
Co.
Lassco Co.---Lassko Co.
Albert Mills---Albert Mill
Yale Stores---Yale Store
Bob Fairba11ks--Bob Fairbanks
Denton Products --Dentell Products
Wells Dickey Co.---\Vclls Dickey Inc.
S. N. J011a5---S. N. jOllUS
\Varren Co.----\Afarrcn Co.
Kelly Trans fcr---Kelly Transfer
S. Karpen &. Brothers---S. Karpen &. Brothers
/\. J. Drexcl---/\. _T. Drexel
C H. Salmon --S. I~I. Salmon
H. Simon,; Lbr. Co.----H. Simol1'; Lbr. Co.
Villaume Lbr. Co. ---Villaum Lbr. Co.
Banctt Company ---Banett C01npany
B. B. Ql.1inn---B. B. Quinn
Beauvillc Co.---Beauxvillc Co.
Gordon Mfg. Co.----Gorc1on 1Hg. Co.
Curtis Mill Co.---Cl1I'tis Mill Co.
S.. Ltcuhs &. ('olnpanO'--S. Jacobs &. Company
VV. Morton --\V. Morten
F. J). Prescott--F. D. Prescott
Old Golcl~~--OIc1 Gold
Jones Inc.---Jones Bros.
pctropalm &. Son Inc.---Petropalm &. Son Illc.
Palmers Ltcl.---Palmers Ltd.
I-liggin }vlfg. Co.---l-Iiggen r..{(g. Co.
Lehigh Coal Sales---Lehigh Coal Sales
Buick Motor Co.---Buick Motors Co.
George Carpcnter---George Carpentier
H. H. Hernenway---H. H. I-Iemcmway
M. /\. Glaclding---M. A. Gladding
F. J. Cheney & Co.----F. J. Cheney & Co.
151.
152
153.
154.
155
156
H. ]. Heinz--H. ]. Hienz
National City Co.---National City Co.
Dorothy Gray--Dorothy Gray
Reinhard Brothers--Rcinhart Brothers
Oscar Bye---Oscar Bye
Ben Coal Co.--Bcl1 Coal Co.
157. C. Lundstrom :Mfg. Co.---C Lundstrom Mfg. Co.
158. _T. C McKesson Drug Co.---]. C MacKesson Drug Co.
159. Waite Coal Co.---Wait Coal Co.
160. Berry Brothers~ ~--Berry Brothers
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
]72.
173.
174
175.
176.
177.
178
17,).
180.
]. Coty Co.--]' Coty Co.
F. R. Connell---F. R. Connell
Dr. Miles Company- ---Dr. l\-fills Company
Northam vVarrer---Northall1 Warren
Indian Refining Co.---InrJian Refilling Co.
Jack Richard ---Jack Richard
Kirsch Mfg. Co.---KirC5h Mfg'. Co.
Jack Wachter---J ack \\1 achter
C. M. Stem1--C M. Stcnt
John Blassingham---John Blassiugham
W. W. Brock~--~W. W. Brock
L. vVatermall COlllpally----L Warerrnon Co. mpany
F. I-I.vVeavcr---F. P. Weaver
Multistamp Co., Inc.----Multi;;tilmp Co., Inc.
Sani~Aush---Sani-nush
Tung Sol Lamp Inc. --- ·TU11gSuI Lamp Inc.
F. J. Suderl11an---F. ]. Suderman
Thco. J\ udcl &. Co. ---Theo. i\ udcl Co.
Cox Realtors---Cnx Realtors
Kellogg COl11llany---Kcllogg Company
181 /\1111 Lowe---All11C1 Lowe
A. Ccckrstrand & ?011---f\. Ccdarstrancl & S011
Marschke Co.·-- ·lV[arsckhe Co.
Collul11 &. _'\ckerll1all---Collum & }\ckcrl11an
Illsulitc Co. --. ·Tnsulitc Co.
Gelleral Steel Co. ----Gelleral Steel Co.
Charles V(lII Buelow---Charlcs Von Beulow
i\. D. 13callc!cttc---A. D. Beaudette
Firestone Tire Co.-- Fircstolle Tire Co.
Foxsworth & Son---Fox,worlh &. Son
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
i\. S. Hinds Co.---A. S. Hillels Co.
Charles Bearclslee---Charlcs Beardslee
1\xtOll Tobacco Co. ---Axeton Tobaccu Co.
11150 Board CO.---I1l50 Boarcl Co.
Stanley Russell --~ ·Stallicy Russell
Babson Mfg. Co.----Babscn J'v1fg. Co.
Boc1ee Imtitute ----Bodee Institute
Greer Collcge---Greer College
Lamplallc1 Lbr. Co.----Lamplul1c1 Lbr. Co.
Bird & Son Inc.---Bird & Sons Inc.
193.
194.
195.
1%.
197.
198.
199.
200.
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